
Austria-Hungary Torn 
By Troubles at HomeffiW TO EL0$ HER Wl 

PEACE TERMS IF DOOR LEFT OPEN
NEW YORK STOCK 

MARKET RECOVERSNear Famine There-—Two Sections of Dual 
Empire Grow More Antagonistic; People 
Demanding Peace Opening Shows Substantial Gain From 

Low Levels of Yesterday’s “Peace 
Panic”

-

The Hague Hears This Semi- 
Offically About Germany

New Ydrk, Dec. 22—The Son publishes the following i 
Rome, Decv 21—Alarming hews about the scarcity of food in Austria- 

Hungary, practically amounting to a famine, has reached the Vatican from 
diplomatic sources.

This news greatly concerns the Pope, who fears the reign of the new Em
peror Charles under su* unfavorable auspices will end disastrously. Interval 
conditions in Austria are said to be very serious. Antagonism between Hungary 
and Austria is acute. Political complications are threatened and the anti-war 
agitation is now widespread and cannot be repressed by the authorities.

ANOTHER VESSEL 
SENT TO BOTTOM

York Central, 2 to 108 1-2, and Interna
tional Paper to 44.

Stories of ruin for smaller traders 
who were caught yesterday, and tales 
of big “killings” by professional plund
ers divided attention today. Rumors that 
big bankers planned to meet to form 
some plan for supporting the market to
day were denied, while big bankers de
clared, if yesterday’s market was a. 
panic, it was a “safe and sane” panic. 
Brokers’ offices were ablaze into the early 
morning today while clerks caught up 
vylth the mass of work involved In the 
recent transactions.

New York, Dec. 22—The stock market 
rebounded at the opening today from 
the low levels reached during yesterday’s 
three million share "peace panic” mar
ket. First sales showed two to four 
point gains.

U. S. Steel opened on a sale of 26,000 
shares at 10* to 104% up 3% and 8. 
Subsequent sales revealed gains ranging 
from fractions to more than six points.

Central Leather sold up 6 1-8 to 82. 
Union Pacific jumped 4 6-8 to 146 1-2, 
Lackawanna Steel, 8 to 80; Republic 
Steel, 8 1-2 to 76; Crucible, 4 to 66; New

No Statement By British Government Until 
Wilson Note Dealt With in Communica
tion With Allies—Varying Views of Presi
dent’s ActionX

FREE FOR TWOBritish Herse Ship St Ursula 
Torpedoed on Voyage From 
Saleniki to Montreal.^London, Dec. 22.—An Exchange Telegraph despatch from The Hague says 

announced setni-officially that, should the Entente Allies in their reply to 
the peace proposals of the Central Powers leave the door open for negotiations, 
Germany will make known her chief peace terms immediately.
BRITAIN SILENT

London, Dec. 22.—The British government will make no statement at pres
ent In regard to President Wilson’s peace note, considering ft a question that 
can be dealt with only in communication with the other members of the En
tente. In the House of Commons today Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, was asked whether a statement could be made. He replied: “It 
must b; obvious to the house that this is a question that can be dealt with 
only in communication with our allies and that it Is absolutely impossible to 
make’s statement now."
RUSSIA REJECTS

Petrograd, Dec. 22-—The official rep ly to Germany, in conjunction with Rus
sia’s allies, will be made as purely a ma tier of form and will contain 
point. It is said that it will embody official sentiment heretofore 
and will emphatically reject the prpposa 1 on the ground that its vagueness and 
lack of sincerity do not permit of its serious consideration. ,

ILL-TIMED;
ILL-JUDGED

a IRISH, mi! WEEKS FROM THEWashington, Dec. 22.—An official re
port to the state department from the 
American consul at Malta said that the 
British horse ship St. Ursula, bound from 
Salonild to Montreal, in ballast, with 
six Americans in the crew, was sunk 
without warning by a torpedo from a 
submarine of unknown nationality on 
December 18. Two officers reported see
ing the wake of the submarine and its 
periscope, buY not its flag. The sur
vivors, including the six Americans, 
were landed at Malta six hours after
wards. Four men are missing, 
state department has ordered further in
vestigation.

PROMOTION AND EIGHT LITTLE ONES 
AND TWO WOMEN 

LOST LIVES IN FIDE 
IN WICHITA HOME

THE SUEZ CANAL TEACHERS’ SWAY HONORS ARE WON 
BY FRENCH GENERALSPosition Captured by Men in Public School Pupils Begin

Christmas VacationKhaki Yesterday i.)

Paria, Deo. 22.—Brigadier Fend on

6TS REMARKABLE RECORDFIGHTING IN THE WEST Wichita, Kas, Dec. 23—Eight chil
dren and two aged women are believed 

,to have lost their lives in a lire which 
early today destroyed the Kansas Mas
onic Home, in the western part of the

:dty.

The her 16, has been promoted to be general 
of, division. Brigadier Guyot D’Asnières 
De Salins, who commanded the division 
which retook .Fort Douaumont, has been
given the cravat of a commander of the ! ... , ,___ ___ . . .. .
l Virion nf Honor Ninety-two persons were in the build-Mènerai Foch has been awarded the ^“1'

mmt,iry, m^’ ™ darkness by
a general officer can receive Thu medal a ^ keeping in the basement, wh5 
is a simple decoration which was créât- pulled a ,witch to shut oft the supply 
ed for soldiers m the ranks and non- of fuel oll to thc fundee. Qn the third 
commissioner officers. The only com- | floor of the structure the children were 
missioned officers who can receive it are, sleeping. Their rooms were filled with 
generals who have already won the ; smoj^ ,md firemen found many uncon- 
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, i scions. The rescuers were driven out by

flames and they fear that at least eight 
little children were left In the building.

no new Mary Chaisse* Carrie* Off Four 
Medals and Now Wins Honor* 
in Normal School — Exercises 
in the Schools

Big Guas Again it it in Neighbor
hood ot Ypres — Both Sides 
Lose Machines in Air Combats

expressed

MEMBERS OF BOYS' CLUB 
ARE NOW AI THE FRONTPost argues, Germany might have suc

ceeded, and then, with Europe conquer
ed, there would have remained the Unit-I.

London, Dec. 22.—El Arish, ninety The High School auditorium was 
miles east of the Sue* Canal, was cap- ; crowded this morning at the closing exr 
lured yesterday by the British. I ercises prior to the Christmas vacation.

El Arish is a fortified town of Egypt The programme arranged for the occa- 
,, ,, ... ; 4ion was interesting and was enjoyed by

on the Mediterranean, near the frontier , aH present> jndging from frequent and
! of Palestine. It i» of fewer than 20,000 ! prolonged applause. It was as follows: 
people an^ is m territory which had I Carol, The First Noel.
been held by the Turks since the time • The
...... , „ , p Harold Maxwell, IX.

of their invasion of Egypt and unsuc- . Recitation. The Sign of the Christmas 
cessful attack on the Sue* Canal. I Tree—Elsie Spence, X.
British Report. ; MrWaft^Wffliam-Drelm

London, Dec. 83.—The official com- | Solo, Under the Stars — Lillian Brora
in nnkation on the campaign in France i j^ld, IX. __

“I thought it about time to enquire given out by the war office at midnight ! <Manhin%hnmnson * * P**> a“y
into the activities, of the St. John Boys’ -*«ds: ! Caro! S^eeti?™ moT
Club. Here I am in France, and getting “Last night a strong hostile raiding j ^ presentirtion of prises followed! 
ready to go to thé trenches. I might party approached our lines opposite , XT nrim of hooks leader ofhave Staid In England until spring, but Lens. Only . few of the enemy suc- cisTs me^o^Wet^re.’ Preset- 
all my friends were on a draft for the cceded jit reaching our trenches. They e(j j,y Dr J H Frink.
R. C. R’s, sol Jd>t my name on it and were promptly ejected and the enemy j 3 Parker Silver Medal-High eat marks
came acroMwith the bunch. Nearly all was repulsed. Our casualties were very j in mathematics—Sam. McCavour. Pre- 
the boys from the dub are over here, alight. Southwest of Armenticres a ! sented bv Mayor Hayes.
»ob Mason and Howard Piero and Bob; party of onr troops successfully entered , g. X -Governor-General’s Silver Medal 
Stafford are here. I have not seen any - the enemy’s trenches. We took more Highest marks—Doris Barnes. Pre-

hut I expect to soon. The than fifty prisoners in the course of j sented by Rev. Ralph Sherman.
104th are broken up and a draft of them raids north of Arras, reported in yester- 4. Prize of Books, second in Grade X. 

°*Ier JZhjT w®?t ‘'ay’s communique. —Marjorie Manning. Presented by
XT , _ , * “*e other night, and a few of the “Today the artillery activity continu- j Superintendent Bridges.
New York, Dec. 22.—The Tribune club boys were with tlmnulsaw Her- (l(j especially marked along our front 5. IX.—Alumnae Gold Medal, highest

Sa?iSr: .. SeL™ f™ken,between the Somme and the Ancre and marks—Marjorie Fitzpatrick. Present-
We are on the verge of war, Mr. Frank Addison before they went up. the neighborhood of Ypres.

Lansing announces. Very well, who Dick O Regan was in the hospital with ,^he impi.ovement in the weather 6 XI.—Ellis Gold MedaL best English
threatens us? We should know and we ?JjJJSj11 ^to^Rherniriit^That’wM the i >esterday led to considerable aerial ac-! essay—Vivian Dowling. Presentedbymust know. Did the president, feeimg ^ ^ i tivity. In thc course of our raids a ton j Rev Mr. Dowling.

London, Dec. 22,-Noei E. Buxton, Udrow„ toto toe^ war ! but L™ o/The MlosTs ffid ^d told me! '^explosives were dropped on piints of, 7. -XU.-Fortnightly Club Prize of
Liberal M. P. for North Norfolk, ex- belli^rent,Estate their n^roosro that i I suppose I wil soon run across Howard mUtary importance behind the enemy’s , Books, highest ln^Engiish-Gwendolyn 
pressed in the House of Commons the Nation might decide which alliance 1 Picrs 80(1 Bob Mason here, as all Cana- *,nes fighting occurred in the Ewing. Presented byF. A. Dykeman.
hope that the “government will welcome £1SJ*,»°n ™lght dCClde WhiCh dians are at the same base. Tell the ««• One enemy machine was destroyed 8. Vlll.-Cha^rman Emersons Gold
the aid of America in negotiating the t0TC f would neve- had 1 boys to write. A feUow likes to get let- and six others were driven down dam- Medal, highest marks in High School
: . „ - 6 limes—Germany would never had.. ' , home" aged. Four of our machines are mis- entrance—Fred McGovern Preseated

-v- «
to thc help it bad fftren the En * I sheer waste, enormous, immeasurable ^ 7^°’ pn' caJ of Army Post Of- Paris, Dec. 22.—There was lively can- county, High School entrance—Margar-
the war and sad “There waste. Whether or not it was written ^^Lindon Enriand nonading in the Region of Louvemont, et Cronin. Presented by Brigadier
Americans «^ting for us A™e™a. ** ; for that purpose the president's note nce’ London^cmgland^-------------- , i north of Verdun, during last night. General McLean.
with us in the war bee us. r will serve to draw from her a state- .iiiuiru* ! Miss Gwendolyn Ewing, who won the
vusion of Belgium and ^the German ment Gf the terms upon which she would TUC T||QKPVQ Macedonia Front , set of books presented by the Fortnight-
campaign of fnghtiulness. be willing to end the war. I ML IUiUXLIu Paris, Dec. 22.—An artillery duel of Club, is a student at McGill and, as she

great intensity occurred north of Mona- was absent they were received by her 
stir on Thursday. Along the easterly father, George R. Ewing, from F. A. 
end of the line, on the Struma front, en- Dykeman.
counters between patrols occurred. Mayor Hayes congratulated the pupil,

who won the Parker Silver medal, and 
paid a tribute to the recipient’s scholar
ly attainments.

Dr. J. H. Frink in his presentation of 
a set of books to Horace Wetmore told 
of the pleasure it gave him to Ur pres
ent at an occasion of that kind. He 
praised the winner and wished him fu
ture success.

Superintendent Bridges after congrat
ulating Miss Manning on her success in 
winning a set of books spoke a few 
words'of encouragement to the pupils.

Commissioner Mcl,ellan told of the 
pleasure it afforded him to pay a deserv
ed tribute and well won honor to a schol
ar. He spoke of the high standard of 
work performed by the teachers of St. 
John, and said he trusted an enlightened 
spirit of wisdom and of self interest 
would lead those who are sometimes in
clined severely to criticize necessary ex- 
jienditures in connection with the educa
tion of our rising generations, to under
stand that their interests are identical 
with those of thc excellent school system 
in its progress in material and moral de
velopment. To Master McGovern lie 
told of the pleasure it afforded him to 
present to him the medal. He congratu
lated him upon the threshold of his ca
reer and said he trusted that the medal 
would stimulate him to further success 
during the High School term.

Brigadier General Mcl.ean referred to 
the barrier of ships and men today mak
ing it possible for Christmas to be cele
brated in this country. He advocated the 
organization of cadet corps in the High 
School and suggested that Major Powers 
take up the work. He also suggested 
that the girls take up a subscription to 
procure tablets on which the "names of 
the members of the school now lighting 
in France could be placet He paid a 
glowing tribute to the achievements of 
Major Powers, who is home from the 
front on a short leave of absence.

Jlajor Powers then addressed the 
school and promised to do all in his pow
er to assist in the organization of cadet

Iaverpool, Dec. 21.—The Post says: ed States.
“President Wilson must not be surpris- “Does President Wilson,” the paper 
ed if, as far as the allies are concerned, asks, “suppose that the Monroe doctrine 
his intervention produces a state of and the American navy together would 
mind contrary to that at which he aims, have been sufficient to'defend the vast.
The allies will readily give the president rich and almost unprotected territory 
credit for the best intentions, but they of North and South Americaf”
Will be justified in wondering whether, “We are fighting for the lives, poo-

T-* ,"ta a"‘ ■■
“The president’s assurance that the for the lives, possessions and'libSrty of. °‘ twenty-four, which means that 

recent German overtures had no pre-ex- the rest of the world including the two this number of former members have 
erupting influence on his proposals must Ameri&n* and we reply frankly to the ****"**** thereat! of Mng and country,
he accepted. At the same time, it is, to president that these can only be secured , ““tY Scow, caretaker of the Club,
say the least, somewhat maladroit that by the defeat of Germany'. 5"* * „ *fe**1,*a. * lett5Lfro™ one ?*

sKlpld be so appealed to by the Unit- “The president may object that the . Ç: GaUahan’ written Dec. 8; in
Stypts at a moment when the allies 1 defeat may take a long time, but the rranc,‘- Mc say®:

are lit the height of their power and i Allies are determined to carry it 
Germany knows her own apparently through just as the northern states in 
favorable position cannot possibly be the Civil War resolved that, cost what 
maintained. it might, they would carry it through.

“On the other hand, there is the pos- If the president desires the war to end 
sibility that Mr. Wilson’s efforts are now, we suggest to him there is one 
directed toward eliciting from Germany way open. Let him range himself on the 
concrete terms of peace, which she with- side of Germany and help defeat the al
lie] d in her extraordinary approach to lies. But if he is unprepared to fight 
the Entente. In that case a useful pur- j on one side or the other we confess we 
pose may be served, for we then would , are unable to see in what way he can 
be in a position to judge whether war assist in a settlement of the matter.” 
weariness is associated with the consci- 
ouness of criminality of which Germany 
lias been found guilt/ in the judgment 
of the civilized world, and the extent (to 
which this will induce her to yield to 
the allies’ inexorable demands for guar
antees against future barbarism.”

Pte, L.D. Callahan Wouldn't Stay 
in England—News of Other 
Youag Heroes

JAS. 1.0’KELLY DEAD jChristmas Miracle—

LONDON TIMES AGAINLondon, Dec. 22—Junes J. O*Kelly,
Nationalist M. P„ died in London this 
morning. He was bom in I^osscommon, 
scvetotjMme years ago.

Mr. CFKelly had an adventurous car- . e .. .
ear.1 He was one of Parnell’s earliest ^.dljn; J**-
recruits, and went through the ritual n^tiâ^its re^de j that
ot suspension and removal from the i ,, , ’ , . ,House which marked the early eighties.1^"

While still an M. P. he accepted a ,ton^ restrictions on tire
commission to go up the Nile during the. ,mPorta,bon PapeJ “d making
Soudan campaign and interview the mï,er'^f d“.
Mahdi, but Lord Kitchener barred that Jf “ ^TvAai oï'tLTld cu“

O’kelly fought in the Franco- ^ ^h ^ c^'sh^t s^by
‘T1"8 “ commls8lon ln; several London touseholds and fmall> . 

the French army. j mailed to the provinces or abroad.

M USE PRICE
W€
ed

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning three 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were

was fined $4 or one month in jail __ , v rrr , 7xr„„i i severe, but it will not become acute un-Hugh McCarthy, given m chaise by af, t th to ^ the
his wife on an assault charge, pleaded “A v. 7
not guilty. The policeman, who made wt5 ^ , CCL . ...the Irrest, testified that he had seen Berlin h.eaI? SOOB
the defendanPs wife cut about the face. Ambasaador Gerard to discuss
McCarthy was remanded. h'm P°“ibto American mediation

Frank Hills failed to appear for a de- and acaaJ1' , _posit which he left last {debt when ar- Commona- ^ ^ of
rested on the charges of drunkenness °reat Britain is peace, but she must 
and using obscene language. ^ on for “cœlty of It m time to.

come.
President Wilson, following Secretary 

Lansing’s warlike statement, anounced 
officially that neutral attitude of this 
government would under no dreum- 
atances be changed. _________

KAISER TO CALL U. S.
AMBASSADOR TO TALK

OVER MEDIATION?
American Opinion

ed by Mrs. G. A. Coster. V

■—-Views of One M. P.i

FINES MISS PANKHURST $10

London Magistrate Punishes Sylvia for 
Her Pacifist Disturbance

1

London, Dec. 22.—An outcome of her 
attempted peace demonstration at the 
East India Dock gates by Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, militant suffragette and some sym
pathizers, a sentence of 40 shillings fine 
or seven days’ imprisonment for ob
structing a highway. The sentence was 
imposed in the Thames Police Court.

Miss Pankhurst said that police inter
ference was responsible for the trouble.

YLONDON SEEKS » 
THE MOTIVE

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 22—Uncertainty as to 
the peace outlook tended to make wheat 
prices nervous today, but also operated 
to prevent wide fluctuations either way 
from yesterday’s closing figures.

Opening prices, which ranged from % 
off to 1% advance, with May at 168% 
to 166, and My at 186 to 136%, were 
followed by moderate declines all 
around, Interrupted by temporary ral
lies.

German Paper
The prices in the local market todayStaats Zeitung—It required an extra

ordinary and unparalleled exhibition of ! for turkey ranged from 42 to 46 cents a 
moral courage to indite at the present pound, even 50 was asked. This mora

ss ; time a message such as President Wil- j in- a report cann in that a farmer of- 
son has cabled to the world, issued at a ! fered to sell ten barrels of turkeys for 
moment when the thoughts of all civi- 136 cents wholesale, but the farmer did 
lized peoples are turning to peace on 1 not show up. There is another report 
earth, it cannot fail to have a determin- : that a carload or two will be -in this 
ent effect on those passions still dis- ] afternoon or tomorrow from Sussex and

in the

lAÉ'ion, Dec. 22.—President Wilson’s 
note ft prominently displayed in the 
morning papers. Headlines such 
"President Wilson’s strange peace es
say,” “President Wilsons Peace Feeler,” 
“Amazing Note” indicated in slight men

the astonishment caused by the 
communication.

Much speculation is indulged in as to 
the motives or causes which inspired 
the president to send such a note after 
his assumption of the attitude that lie 
would not mediate unless invited by both 
groups of belligerents.

One section of the press, utterly re
jecting any idea of the possibility of 
peace negotiations as the outcome of the 
recent German note, flatly attributes the 
president’s action to the success of pro
paganda conducted by Count Von Bern- 
storff in America and what they de
scribe as the inactivity of the late Brit- 

govermnent. The more general im
pression is that the agitation in Am
erica for an embargo on food exports 
had much to do with Mr. Wilson’s ac- 

It is also suggested that

BY-LAW MATTER 
Frank Moran was reported by Police

man Quinlan for allowing his horse to 
wander about the street and not having 
a foot strap. The defendant said in 
court today that the firm for which he 
drove, the Globe-American Laundry, had 

furnished him with a strap, al
though he had one now. The court 
made known that all firms must supply 
footstraps for delivery horses, 
was allowed to ~ go on condition that 
there would be no repetition, the fine 
of $10, however, was struck.

sure
PRESENTATIONS TO

OFFICERS IN FREDERICTONvicinity and that this would force down 
ihe priep.

“It is the fault of t'l* public that 
turkeys are so high,” said a North End 
butcher this morning. “If the people 
did not encourage the farmers by pur
chasing fowl at such exorbitant prices

playing a primeval savagery 
trenches on the continent.

Philadelphia Public Ledger—The most 
extraordinary feature of the note, after 
all, is the interpretation which Secre
tary Lansing, obviously with the presi
dent’s sanction, puts upon it. His are 
amazing and alarming words. They can- | they would not think of placing such a
not have been uttered without a full un- ! price on them.” When asked if the sale
derstanding of all that they imply. The ; this year was as large as last, he said,
only conclusion is that the war cannot j “by no means.” He said he felt that
continue much longer without our being ! many who would buy if the price was
drawn into it. I more reasonable would look twice be-

Boston Post-Secretary Lansing’s fore they spent $5 for part of one dinner,
statement was a had break and totally A Fredericton despatch says that the 
unwarranted bv any of the facts in re-j ’'*h Pn<* of Christmas poultry, is he- 

, . •, ... th**1 ing maintained there and turkeys r>ld
gard to our re a 10 s 1 ^ jn the market this morning from thirty-
ftshting nations. Mr. losing now says cents and geese at $2
that he did not mean to intimate that ,

not
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—Col. W. H, 

Grey, who has been acting as instructor 
to the 286th Highlanders, last night re
ceived from hie non-commissioned of
ficers and men a silver tea service and 
oak table. The men of D. Company 
presented to him a case of pipes and 
Major Mersereau received from the men 
of C Company a cigarette case.

A QUARTER CENTURY 
John F. Fitzgerald, a shoemaker with 

D. Monahan & Company, Union street, 
says that within the Christmas season 
lie will have been at his trade for a quar
ter o; a century, and that he occupies 
the same bench today that he sat upon 
just twenty-five years ago. This is 
probably a record. In that long time lie 
very seldom missed a day from work. 
Mr. Fitzgerald has many friends win» 
will join in wishing him many more 
years of activity.

Succeeds J. D. Archbold 
New York, Dec. 22.—A. C. Bedford 

was today elected president of the Stan
dard Oil Company of New Jersey to 
succeed the late John D. Arch bold. Mr. 
Bedford has for some years been vice- 
president and treasurer.

Moran

WEATHERPheUx ana
Pherdtnand

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Frederick Triinn took 

place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain's undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

ish

thetion.
president may have received special in
formation from the German government 
and is aware of the extent to which 
Germany is prepared to go toward “re
paration, restitution and guarantees.”

This is the view expressed by the 
Dally Chronicle. Some discussion is 
also devoted to the chances of congress 
passing food ex$iort measures and pos
sibly an embargo on cotton and war ma
terials.

the government was considering ^ any ____ _____ __
change in its policy of neutrality. That ra-dv ASHORE ON 
is well. But it would have been far 
better had he not attempted any after 
elucidation of the president’s note, 
which spoke clearly enough for itself.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
roeterological service

winners of prizes they had the honor of 
presenting and spoke of the efficient work 
of the teachers of the school.
St. Vincent’s

The Christmas closing exercises of St. 
Vincent’s High School took place this 
morning in the music room. Besides tilt- 
usual Christmas programme, there was 
u most interesting feature in the pres
entation of four medals to Miss Mary 
Chaisson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Chaisson, of King street east, who 
is now attending the Normal School at 
Fredericton and holds the proud distinc- 
(Continued on page 12, fourth Column)

VOYAGE FROM P. E. ISLAND

Woods Hole, Mass., Dec. 22—The Brit
ish bark Mary D-iff, from .Charlotte
town, P. E. 1., *or Mew York, was 
thrown ‘on the rocks ai Tarpaulin Cove, 
in Nantucket sound in a gale today.

Has Given His Life,
Ottawa, Dec. 22—W. B. Martin of 

Port Hawkesbury, N. S, previously re
ported missing, believed killed, now is 
reported killed in action.

Supports Wilson
New York, Dec. 22—Opinions here 

concerning the advisability and possible 
effect of President Wilson's, note to the 
belligerent government were found to dif
fer, with a preponderance of judgment 
indorsing
ing m it ultimate good, says the Times. 
Almost no one interviewed believed that 
tlie note would bring about immediate 

but that it would hasten the com-

Synopsis—Light snow falls have oc
curred in Ontario, while in the other 
provinces the weather has been general
ly fair. A disturbance now; centred 
near the middle Atlantic coast is likely 
to cause stormy weather in the mari
time provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Snow today ; Satur
day fair and colder.

Killed in Train Collision.
Wilson Answered Winsted, Colin., Dec. 22—Two men

were killed in a head-on collision of 
freight trains on thc Central New Eng
land Railway between New Hartford 
and Winsted today.

Prominent Londoner Dead 
I.ondon, Dec. 22.—Parry Hanancl 

Marks, editor and chief proprietor of 
the Financial News, died in London last 
night, aged 61 years.

£ The Morning Post regards President 
Wilson’s “detachment” as passing be- 
l*f and reminiscent of the attitude of 
the antique gods.

Going through the president’s 
ments in a highly ironical vein, thc Post 

“We have supposed by this time 
the Americans realized what the

Mr. Wilson’s action and see-

stale- peace,
ing of peace was the belief of many. 
There were those, however, who sharp
ly criticized the president and thought 
his appeal unfair to the cause of the 
allies.

Mayor Mitchell spoke out strongly in 
“We have

Gales, Then Clearingservice in paving the way to peace 
negotiations. The president is carrying 
out that policy as we all hoped and ex
pected he would. Wc all feel that the 
suggestion is a very laudable one, and it 
is possible that it may result in finding 
the basis for negotiations, and that, of 
course, everyone will endorse.”

says i
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from cast and southeast with sleet and 
lain. Saturday, strong winds and gales 
from westward, clearing.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
much colder tonight. Saturday, fair and 
colder: north to northwest gates.

German Submarine’s Course Is Runeven
nations were fighting about, but as they 
profess ignorance we shall attempt to 
explain thc matter to them. Germany 
set out to conquer Europe.”

If the United Kingdom, like
Paris, Dec. 22,—The German sub marine U-45 has been sunk by destroy

ers, according to a Nantes desDateh. -The U-4S rmntlv =«»ik steamers off Saint
endorsement of the president, 
all believed,” lie said, “that this coun
try, when the moment came, could be of

corps.
Mrs. Coster and Revs. Ralph Sherman, 

and F. S. Dowling also congratulated the Nazaire
the Unit

ed States, had stood aside, the Morning
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